
Corporate      
Gifting



An out of the ordinary

Gifting Adventure



Surprise Boxes

Includes:

▪ Strong artful box crafted with special material and attractive prints to engage the recipient.
▪ An enticing foil balloon, shipped inflated with assorted curled ribbons.
▪ An inviting card with a printed greeting on it. Option to add a personalized greeting on the card. 
▪ Record a live greeting that the recipient will access through a barcode on the card.
▪ Colored LED lighting lined inside the box to intensify the excitement. 
▪ A music chip inserted on the box that plays a happy jingle when the box is opened. 

Customization: 
Contact us minimum 30 days before the desired delivery date

▪ Custom Balloon - Minimum 50 balloons. Additional $5.00 per unit.
▪ Custom Card - Minimum 50 Card. Additional $2.00 per unit.

Price

$35.00

Discount: 

▪ 25 Surprise boxes or more - 5% off.
▪ 100 Surprise boxes or more - 10% off.
▪ 250 Surprise boxes or more - 15% off.
▪ 500 Surprise boxes or more - 20% off.
▪ 1000 Surprise boxes or more - 25% off.



Balloon Bouquets
Price

1 Balloon - $14.99      3 Balloons - $23.99      5 Balloons - $32.99   7 Balloons - $39.99

2 Balloons - $17.99    4 Balloons - $26.99      6 Balloons - $37.99    8 Balloons - $42.99

Includes:

▪ Durable corrugated shipping box.
▪ Enticing foil balloons shipped inflated with assorted curled ribbons.
▪ An inviting card with a printed greeting on it. Option to add a personalized greeting on the card. 
▪ Record a live greeting that the recipient will access through a barcode on the card.

Customization: 
Contact us minimum 30 days before the desired delivery date

▪ Custom Balloon - Minimum 50 balloons. Additional $5.00 per balloon.

▪ Custom Card - Minimum 50 Card. Additional $2.00 per card.

Discount: 

▪ 25 Surprise boxes or more - 5% off.
▪ 100 Surprise boxes or more - 10% off.
▪ 250 Surprise boxes or more - 15% off.
▪ 500 Surprise boxes or more - 20% off.
▪ 1000 Surprise boxes or more - 25% off.



Balloons In The Box
The celebratory gifting source specializing in bulk orders in the USA. 

Contact us for any inquiries          
or to place your order.

Sales@balloonsinthebox.com 

201.338.6680


